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VOL. 28.
FOR FUEL, FORAGE &
Department
CO, of Arizona, OfficeHeadquarters
of the Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., March 30, 1891.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
office, ana at the offices of the Quartermaster at each of the stations below named
until 11 o'clock, a. m., on Thursday, April
IF1
30, 1891, and opened immediately thereafter in the presence of bidders, for the
:AND:
furnishing and delivery of fuel, forage and
straw, during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1892, at military stations in the Department of Arizona, as follows : Forts
Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca and
Thomas and San Carlos, Whipple
Barracks, andTucson, A. T. ; Los Angeles
Upper San Francisco St.,
and San Diego Barracks, Cal,, and Forts
Bayard, Stanton, and Wingate, Albuquerque and Santa Fe, N. M. Preference
alas made of Carriage, Riding Hon., given to articles of domestic production
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car and manufacture, conditions of price and
of Horses at reasonable rite.
quality being equal, and such preference
given to articles of American production
and manufacture produced on the Pacific
Coast to the extent of the consumption
required by the public service there. Proposals for either class of the supplies
Tar
Gravel
and
fin,
mentioned or for quantities less than the
whole reanired. or for delivery of the sup
at points other than those above
plies
.Fll 1. PLANUS KID CIS F1TTIMG.
UUUIUU Will UO ttmertulllcu. QnAniAnnAna
upcwuuamuuo,
instructions to bidders and blank
general
toweit prises and first class work.
forms of proposal will be furnished on apLOWER FKIBCO ST.. SANTA FE. N. H. plication to this office, or to the Quartermaster at any of the stations named above
A. 8. Kimball, uaarierm aster, u. o.
Army, Chief Quartermaster.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,

PROPOSALS

PATTERSON &

LIVE :R3T
ElIE ID

SALE STABLE!

JNO. HAMPEL,

1

REWARDS

Whol.ial.

M

Bet.II Da.lers la

Furniture,

By

AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new lino of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Bods.

:-

-

the Governor of New Mexico.
- "
Executive Office,

Santa Fe.

SPITZ,

B.

)

Santa Fe. February 6, 1891. f
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
citv of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. j. a. ancne
ta. a member of said committee : now.
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passea ano approved this day, I, L. Bradford.Prince, as
governor of New Mexico, hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
leading to the conviction of each and
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.
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establishment in the territory.
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The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
ITandsome commercial printlnz at tha
New Mexican ofSce.

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe.

New Mexico

MTMAL

FIRST

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

-

Mm Li Ian Societi
OF NEW YORK.

John

I

ScMeld

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the polioies now maturing; show that the EQUITABLE
Is far In advance of any other Life Insuranee Company.
If you wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Prtbru

IPJALKER

Boots, Shoes,

leather and Findings

Keeps ob hand a fall assortment ot Ladles' u4
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medimm and th
Cheap gmlea. I would call especial attention M
my Calf udLlrMKIp WALKXB Boots, a bo
lor man who do beary work and sued a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, sabeiaa-tls- i,
triple sole and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

BOOT

if

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,
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DEALERS

N. II

BElOSo
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POTATOES

Lumber and Building Materials.

Office:)
FORSHA, Propr Warelioaseand
Ortiz avenues f

Gasper

Santa Fe, N.

171.

COUNTRT

low Interest. WAKIt ANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi Ite for Illustrated folders giving fall
Choice Irrigated LancU (ImproTed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with

General Agent.

iur ail

C03VLI3STO- Valley its Garden Spots

ACRES

J. It. LIVINGSTON,

.unAiv.A.i

inK nrmflni.!
iti..n
invviibBjwu iiuuug, In.
nrintini? and hnnlr hinilinir

First-clasand chean iob printina and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
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All kinds of justice of the peace blank
for sale at the New Mexican

News-Pres-

Reserved Seats,
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SCROFULA H

cluding the
areas, and the
remaining 98 per cent of irrigators cultiThe Tide of Immigration
It Is that Impurity In the blood, which, acNew Yohk, April 29. During the past vate farms whose average size is twenty-fou- r cumulating in
the glands of the neck, proacres.
at
the
week 16,700 immigrants landed
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
from
office
Barge
eighteen steamships,
causes painful running sores on the arms,
HORTICULTURAL INDUSTRY.
This is an unusually large number lor
legs, or feet; which deyelopes ulcers In the
one week and is the highest this season
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
A New Law Designed to Protect and Pi
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, canRelations With Canada.
It in New Mexico.
cerous growths, or the many other manifestaWashington, April 29. The select
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
committee of the United States senate on
Appended is one of the new laws late- fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
our relations with Canada, is to resume
and
death. Being the most ancient, it Is the
ly passed by the New Mexico legislaits investigation at Detroit Thursday
most general of all diseases or affections, for
The chairman of the committee, Senator ture:
very few persons are entirely free from It.
Hoar, and his colleagues, Senators AM
Section 1. Whenever a petition is preson, Dolph and Gray arrived at Detroit sented to the board of county commis- How Can
sioners of any county, and signed by
It Be
or more persons whs are free holdFearing a Cyclone.
ers
and possessors of an orchard, or both,
By taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
St. Paul, Minn., April 29. Reports
or all orchards or the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
from all over Minnesota and the Dakotas stating thator certain,
trees or vineyards of any often when other medicines hare failed, has
indicate that Saturday was the warmest nurseries,
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
variety, are infested with scale
April day in the history ol the country codlin moth, or any other insect insects,
or pest modlcine for this disease. Some of these
The highest point reached was ninety'
two degrees at Aberdeen, South Dakota, that are known to be destructive to trees cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
or vines, praying that a commission be scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparllla.
General fear is expressed that the execs
' My (laughter Mary was afflicted with scrofsive heat will be followed by a cyclone, appointed by them, whose duty it shall
as happened at Rochester in 1883 and St, pe to supervise tneir obstruction, as here ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
in provided, the board of county com old till she became six years of age. Lumps
Cloud in 1880.
missioners shall, within twenty days formed In her neck, and one of them after
For Colorado and New Mexico.
mereauer, select inree commissioners growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
tor
the county, to be known as a county a running sore for over three years. We gave
Washington, April 29. An order has board
of horticultural
commissioners. her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
been given by the postoffice department
to establish a daily line, railway postoffice The board of county commissioners may all Indications of scrofula entirely discars between La Junta, Colo., and Albu- uii any vacancy mat; may occur in said appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
querque, N. M., on the the Atchison To- - commission Dy aeatn, resignation or child." J. S. Carlile, Naurlght, N. 1.
N. B. Be sure to Met only
peka& Santa Fe railroad. Cars 50 feet in otherwise, and appoint one commissioner
length are to be substituted for the 40- - each year, one month or thereabouts.
feet railway postoffice cars now in opera' previous to the expiration of the term of Sold
by U druggist. fl;slxforg5. Prepared only
otnee ot any member of said commission.
tion.
The said commissioners shall serve for a by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas.
South Dakota la Interested.
period of three years from the date of
IOO Doses One Dollar
Yankton, S. D., April 29. Benjamin their appointment, except the comMoses
and
missioners
solicitor
first
of
whom
Butterworth,
appointed, one
general,
P. Handy, chief of the department of the shall serve for one year, and one of whom the board of 'county commissioners, and
shall
serve
ot
two
for
world's
the
and
of the board of county commissioners
one
years,
publicity and promotion
may
fair, will attend the South Dakota World's whom shall serve for three years, frnm wunnoia warrant lor salary ol said mem
fair convention to be held in this city the date of their appointment. The com bers and inspectors thereof until such
Mav 27. Everv county in the state has missioners first appointed shall them- time as said report is made.
selves decide, by lot or otherwise, who
signified an earnest desire to lend all pc
Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and
sible assistance to the effort made for a shall serve for one year, who shall serve be in force from and after its passage.
for two years and who shall serve for
state exhibition at the fair,
Approved reuruary ze, 1891.
three years, and shall notify the board of
Germany's Borrow.
county commissicuers of the result of
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
Berlin, April 29. The funeral services their choice.
'
over the remains of Field Marshal Count
Sec. 2. It shall be th e dutv of the of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
Von Moltke took place at 11 o'clock yes- board of horticultural commissioneta of all stock at the New Mexican office.
terday in the ball room of the general each county, wherever it shall deem it
staff building, in which building the necessary to cause an
to be
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
veteran died and where his body hasbeen made of anv orchard or inspection
nurserv or vin- - at tne New Mexican printing office.
lying in state. Emperor William, the yard or trees, or any fruit packing
kin? of Saxonv. the erand dukes of Baden. house,
sales-rooor any
Job printing, binding and ruling, first-Saxe Weimar and Hesse, the principal other place in their
and if
jurisdiction,
Gerof
members of the royal families
found infested with scale-bucodlin class and at prices to suit the times at the
many, together with the leading German moth, or other insect Dests injurious tn New Mexican printing office.
generals were present. The casket con fruit, trees or vines, they shall notify the
taining the great held marshal's remains owner or owners or Derson or Dersons in
Options, lease of real estate and per
was carried with much ceremony to the charge or
possession of said trees or vines
hearse which was drawn by sis of the or places aforesaid that the same are in- sonal property blanks for sale at the New
fected with said insects, or any of them, Mexican printing office.
emperor's horses.
Emperor William, the members of the or their eggs or larvae, and they shall reroyal families 6f Germany and the Ger- quire such person or persons to disinfect
flie New Mkxtcan has facilities for do
man generals followed the hearse to the or destroy the same within a certain time
s
railroad station.
to be specified. If within such specified ing
job werk of all kinds and as
time such disinfection or destruction has cheap as can be had in any city in the
Xlklns on Blaine.
not been accomplished, the said person country. There is no excuse for sending
New Rork, April 29. A Poughkeep- - or
persons shall be required to make ap such work out of town, to
xorfc
The
flew
Denver, Kansas
sie,
dispatch says:
oi sue a treatment tor the purof which Mr. Hinchley, plication
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
of destroying them as said commispose
formerly of the New York Graphic, is sioners may prescribe. Said notice
may Keep the money at home.
editor, publishes the louowing: "Ste- be served upon the person or persons
phen B. Elkins is authority for a state- ow ning or having charge or
possession of
ment made to a representative of the such infested trees or
vines or places or
s
to the effect that James G.
as aforesaid, by any commissionAT THE COURT HOUSE.
Blaine would shortly announce his decis articles,
er, or by any person deputed by said
ion not under any circumstances to allow
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
for that purpose, or they may
at
his name to be used
the next Repub- be served in the same manner as a sumcandidate
as
national
convention
lican
a
THURSDAY, APRIL 30.
mons in a civil action. It the owner or
for president. It is said that Mr. Blaine's owners or
THE
CELEBRATED COMEDIENNE
tbe
or
in
person
persons charge
letter of announcement will be so positive or
MISS VERNONA
possession of any orchard or nursery or
to admit of but one construction.
vineyard or trees or places or articles inThat is that be will never again fested
with said
or any of them,
be a candidate for the presidency." or their larvae orinsects, after
eggs,
having been
lu her Brllliaut Musical Comedy,
Much significance is attached to these notihed as
above, to destroy the same, or
statements from the fact that Mr. Elkins make
application of treatment as directed,
is knewn to be Mr. Blaine's intimate shall fail,
neglect or refuse so to do, he or
friend and closest particular adviser. Mr.
shall be deemed guilty of maintain- Supported by her own company of comedy and
W. J. Arkell, editor and proprietor ot theya
musical laieui.
ing public nuisance, and any such orJudge, and whose associate in the owner chards, nurseries, vineyards,
EVERYTHING CHANCED.
trees
or
r
New Fares!
ship of Frank Leslie's illustrated wewspa-pape- places or articles thus infested, shall be New Songs!
is Russell B. Harrison, also says
New Costumes!
and tbe same are hereby declared New Dances!
adjudged
out
with
Mr.
to
come
Blaine is about
that
New Sayings!
a public nuisance, and may be proceeded New Music!
to
allow
name
to
bis
a positive refusal
New Funny Situations!
as such, and the county board of
be used again in connection with the against
horticultural commissioners are hereby
NEW GAVOTTE BY
presidency.
authorized and empowered to abate such
'
and tbe expenses thus incurred Handsome Girls, Beautifully Costumed.
nuisance,
IRRIGATION IN NEW MEXICO.
may be a lien upon the real property of
the defendant.
Sec. 3. Said county board of horticult
Official Facte or Local Moment Sent Out
THE HIT OF THE SEASON!
ural commissioners shall have power to
by the Census Bureau.
divide the county into districts, and to
Washington, April 29. Supt. Porter, appoint a local inspector for each of Baid
of tbe census bureau yesterday made pub- districts. Said board and such local in"flUK THE 0MB Eli
lic a bulletin on the subject of irrigation spectors as they may appoint shall be
such
quarantine guardians, and as
in New Mexico, it shows that in that
HI'S IDE SAME THING OVER AGAIN,"
territory there are 3,035 farms that are shall have power and full authority to
D. BERNSTEIN, Prop'r andMau'r.
JEFF.
or
enter
any orchard, nursery, vineyard,
imitated out of a total of 4,174, not in
at Ireland' drug
Chart
cluding those of the Pueblo Indians. The place or places where trees or plants are store. open Saturday
for sale, or otherwise, or
average size of the irrigated larms or kept and offeredstore-roosales-roode
more strictly of those portions of farms any house, or
on which irrigation is practical, is 29.7 pot, or any other such place in their juris
acres. The average first cost of water diction, to inspect the same or any part
right is f 3.58 per acre, and the average thereof.
Sec. 4. Each , member of the county
cost of preparing the soil for cultivation,
including the purchase price of the land, board of horticultural commissioners and
each local inspector shall be paid for each
is $12.96 per acre.
An estimate has been made ot tne cost day actually engaged in the performance
of bringing the land from a wild state of his duties under this act, payable out
under cultivation, excluding the cost of of the county treasury of bis county, such
water but including plowing, grubbing, compensation as shall be determined by
cutting mesquite, fencing and leveling, or the resolutions of the board of county
otherwise preparing the ground for irriga- commissioners, before entering into the
tion. This cost averaeeB $11.71 per acre. discbarge of their duties.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Sec. 5. Said board of horticultural
Assuming tbe original purchase price of
the land, not including tbe Mexican commissioners shall have power to re
N. M.
grants, to have been $1.25 per acre, the move any local inspector who shall fail to SANTA FE,
cost of Drenaring the ground, as above perform the duties ot his omce.
Sec. 6. If any member of the county
stated, is $11.71 per acre, and the first
Entirely Befitted,
Cenlra'ty Located,
cost of water right, $5.58 per acre. The board of horticultural commissioners shall
entire cost to tbe farm has averaged fail to perform tbe duties of his office, as
$18.54 per acre. In comparison with this reauired by this act. he shall be removed
11ERMS
the estimates on the present value of the from office by the
per Day
be
irrigated farms of the territory including and the vacancy thus lormea snail
com
filled
the
county
by appointment by
building, fences and other improvements
is placed at an average of $60.93 per acre, missioners.
Special Rates by the week
of the
the
of
Sec.
7.
be
shall
cost
less
It
duty
showine an apparent profit,
bulldinea. of $32.44 per acre.
county board of horticultural commisofficial
Comparing the average annual expense sioners to keep a record of their
for water at ?i.D per acre wiin ine aver doings and to make a monthly report to
d

NO. 59

News-Pres-

The Second National Bank

Does

age annual value of production which is
$12.30 per acre, it appears that tbe annual average .return per acre is $11.25.
Two per cent of the farmers of the territory own over a fifth of the product, ex-

first-clas-

Uth nl Watt

ajLTTTA-T- j

29,1891.

g,

Gold and Silver

tads,

Telegraphic Tidings

WEDNESDAY,-APHI-

99
particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

IVi.

V

nini

ships of the court, and

The Daily New Mexican

that he has

fW'W'i

influ-

ential and considerable support from his
own and other states.
Judge Cravens is one of the most
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
prominent lawyers of western Missouri,
as Second Class matter at the has been in practice for over twenty
Bauta Fe I'OBt Office.
years, is a man of great learning and
judicial training, of the highest integrity
RATES OP BUBSCRIPTrON.
for the posi
20 and in every way qualified
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 W
tion. In addition to this he ia a property
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
'"Jgo owner and tax payer in San Miguel counDaily, three month, by mail
W
Daily, six mouths, by mail
of this territory, and possesses
10 00 ty
imilv. niifi vpHr. hv mail
Weekly, per month
of Spanish and Mex75 extensive knowledge
Weekly, per quarter
1 2S ican land law.
If New Mexico can exerWeeekly, per six mouths
2 00
Weekly, per year
cise any influence in the matter of this
appointment, it would be proper and
ADVERTISING RATES.
right to exercise such for Judge Cravens,
S
who knows our needs and is interested in
our prosperity.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMammmmmmmmmmmmmm mm

WHY DO YOU COUGH?
that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the I
lung3 and far too often runs into Consumption and
Do you know

" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." f

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle I
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
I

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH
Colds and
e for
fa

75

11
12
IS

'Ol

In.
In.

lu.
lu.
lu.
17 lu.
lit lu.
19 lu.
20 lu.
21 lu.
14

15
16

1

Col.

O0!l

251

1

50

2
2
3
8
4
5
5
6
6

OO

00 3 50
50 5 50
00 7 60
60 10 60
00 12 00
00 15 00
00 17 00
50 20 00
00 22 00
7 50 24 00
8 50 2b 00
9 00 28 00
9 60 HO 00
10 50;32 00
11 00 34 00
12 00l3t 00
13 00 38 00
14 00U0 00
15 10 42 00
,17 OU'44 00
18 0046 00
20 60148 00

$2
2
5
3
4
6
6
6
7

50
00
50
50
00
00
60
60
00
00
60
60
00
7 60
50
8 00
76
8 50
25
9 60
00
00
10
50
OWll 00
00
00
12
00
50
OOjU
00
5o!l2 OO'lS 00
60!ll 0Uil2 60il3 50
50' 16 00
0012
00116 00
00U3
00 17 68
0014

75'
2.':

761

4 50
5 00
5 50
6 00
6 25
6 60
6 76
7 00
7 2fi
7 60

8 00
8 60!

Insertions lu "Round About Town" column 26
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per liue each subsequent insertiou.
Legal advertising II per iuch per day for first
ix insertions, 75 cents per incn per nay ior ueii
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
rnouthl).
All flnTnmnnlpRt.tanfl Intended for TinhliCation
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address uot for publication but as an evidence
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
oe addressed to
Haw Mkxican Printing Co,
bauta Fe, New Mexico,

JWThe New Mkxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every PostOffice in the Territory and has a large and growng circulation among the intelligent ana progressive people of the southwest.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29.

ANNIVERSARIES.

Born:

April 29th.
King Edward IV, of England,
1441.

Died

:

Boulanger, 1837.
Alexander II, of Russia, 1818.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, 1882.
Rufus King, 1827.
Macready, 1873.
William (i. Brownlow, 1877.

THEIR

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

1856.

.iamiiiem.!jemi:.amii

ViJiHiiiaBiiiaiii'eSiiiaBiBir.aB.iiBBiiraBi:.

miM:nV!:i

WiiBM

Jr..

The Headlight knows that the above
statement is absolutely and unqualifiedly
false. It was the combined Democratic
and
influence of this territory, which defeated statehood ; and in
the opinion of the Reporter, the editor of
the Headlight will have long ceased to
push a pencil before this territory will en
joy the blessing of statehood. As far as
Arizona is concerned, want of popula
tion is the bar to statehood. San Marcial
Reporter.

Manager:

TbebeMadverllning medium in the
entire southwest, anri giving eaoti
day tbe earliest an.l fullest report
of tbe legMft'ive and court
military movements aud
ther matters of general interest
courrlng at tbe territorial capital.

Sealed Proposals
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stock for tale at ih

N
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SOL SPIEGELBERG

TBEppiCM

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
the plans and specifications adopted and Hundreds of cases have been cured by
approved by said board. Said building is it after all other treatment had failed
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
is
25 and 60 cent boxes.
legislative assembly of the territory o' It put up in

mental station, the school ol mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other pur
poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly oi
the territory of .New Mexico, entitled:
"An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum ot New Mexico,
Passed at the 29th session of said legisla
tive assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and muBt be accompan
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall uoon three days notice to
enter into contract and bond with good
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
faithful pertormance oi said contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the onice of the under
signed and at the office of the architects, 313
reopies's i3ank building, Denver, Uolo.
Bids must be submitted on or before Saturday, June 20th 1891.
Bbniqno Romero, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.

BREWING GO

FUilNG

Job Printing.

one-thir-

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

THE
GREAT

Va Fa..

CAPACITY
BARRELS

150,000

PROPRIETORS

Connected with tba establishment
is a Job office newly anrnlahed with
mateiial and machine, in which
work is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

PER ANNUM

OF

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hopa

ana selected uoioraao eariey.

pileeper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

WANTS IT.

EVERYBODY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Chinese
RALPH K. TWITOHEIX,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa ?e,
New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Attorkiy at Law, Banta Fe, New Ilexloo.

GEO. W. KNABBIL,

the Sena Building, Palace A venae.
Collections ana seaicning Tidies a specialty.
Office In

THE SANTA IT BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

KDWARD I BABTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
second aauenai Jianx.

Office over

tRaHCISCO

SANTA VM,

THSKT.

n. H

HKNUY l WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to nis care.
e. e. rosxr. w. a. eawkihi,
CONWAY, FOSKI"
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of tne territory.

t. r. comwat.

K. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
to
tention given
mining ana tspauisn ana Mexican land grant litigation.

"F," Santa Fa,

XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
mparts in tne Territory,

LTJ MBER

To thoie suffering from the
effects of any of the follow
log dlsenieB and rieBlre health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All dleeaaes peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dls--,
eases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, vou thiol follr.
and liver troubles, heart dis
urinary troubles, kidney
ease, indlPBtion, cheat and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrb, all
of
the
blood, scrofula, syphilis, disease, of a
diBcaacs
nature, gonorrnea, Rieet, ones, tumun, canprivate
cer, eultrhenm. rheumatism. paralyBls, all skin diseases, costlvencBB, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tape worm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs.no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
eltiewhere do not despair, but give LEE WIliG a eall
ana nave a uuul who mm, wmcu in oiricuy cuuuueu-tialConsultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of diftestiferent diseaaoB by Lee Wing remedies. ManyDenver
monials can be found and seen at his office, or
Address,
papers.
I

LEE WING,
S43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

J2.00

All kinds of Jtough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal In Hajr and Grain.

O.

W. r)TJ3DK,OW

S

I?:ro:p.

V

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klracbner Block, second
noor, sauta re. n. m
Attorney at
W ill practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Bp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se-cureu.

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- . 0 to IS,
OFFICII HOURS,

tad

Ul

i7?UM

D. B. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Law. Office in County Court Bouse

FOR

r lift.- -.

WILLIAM WHITS,

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Vegetable

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

;75

.v..ixui

--

ay:

GCN

11.75

4 fir I

OR

St

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

0?f V.INING AND MILL MACHINERY

A

DOU&LAS

SPECIALTY

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers

jr

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
In LOADING.
CONVENIENCE

Guarantee! Perfect.

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

SS

$3 SHOE

runted, and so stamped on bottom. AiUirwiiSold t
W. Iu VOUtiLAiS Itrocklon, iiiifs.
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

L

W.

IUD. AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMD LUMBER OARS, 8 HA
I NO, PUIXKY0, GRATES BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

GENTS'

GOODS

a,

RO"PR

officft,

Will be received at the office of the Sec'
retary of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum lor the erection
theconstructionofone wing of the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with

New Mexico, entitled. An act to estao
lish and provide for the maintenance of
the University oi JNew Mexico, the agricultural college and agricultural experi

J. a.: IMIOSIEJS,

I nprove the sidewalks and clean Bp
the Blreets.
Wheru is the clm'n gang
that it is not kept at work on the public
thoroughfares?

Mixicau

Mta.

SUBSORIBB FOR

SANTA FE.

Type-writ-

Notion.

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRICHT,

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.

Pin Wears,

Presb Oeudlas a Specialty.

f

MBS.iiHrmtMaBiihMLrBaminaBiJjaKUjaKiiiaMHiMFiiwiJiaiiraKiiiM

IfOK BALK BY A. C. IKBLANI),

the Gang Wants Boodle
Major Llewellyn,Jfrum
Sou.
The handling of cattle shipments on
this division of the Santa Fe road must
The chances are that in a very few be improved, or the company will lose a
days the boodle politicians who have so large amount of business. The live stock
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
long run Santa Fe county will hear some- agent should look into the matter, and
try to improve the service for the benefit of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
thing "drap."
of the company. Laa Vegas Stock all stock at the New Mexican office.
Senator Reaoan, resigning to become Grower.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
a state railroad commissioner in Texas,
at
tne New Mexican printing office.
makes the outlook for extensive railway
An Unkind Cat at the Future United
States Senator.
building in the Lone Star state very sorry
Job printing, binding and ruling, firstCol. F. A. Blake is now asking that he
for the coming few years.
be paid by the people for a series of ar class and at prices to suit the times at the
A GREAT
CONSOLATION.
tides to be written by him, on the Las New Mexican printing office.
It is a great consolation to know that Vegas grant, for the Denver News. Why,
Options, lease of real estate and perthe alleged funding of the Texas, Santa certainly. The farther away from home,
Fe fc Northern bonds and coupons to the the more the interest that will be taken sonal property blanks for sale at the New
matter. It might be Mexican priiiting office.
amount of $178,000 by an alleged county in the
board of this county is utterly illegal and better to pay Blake to be silent. Las
will not stand a suit in court. And thus Vegas Optic.
do men overreach themselves.
It is
Felix Martinet After the White Cap
about time that the fellows interested in
County Commissioners of San
that dark scheme came to the conclusion
Miguel County.
The old reliable merchant of Santa
that honesty is the best policy.
If the board of county commissioners
Fe, baa added largely to
in
to
reform
establish
economic
an
desire
PAY NO TAXES IN THIS CASE.
our county they must do so equally upon
hit stock of
It is our advice to the tax payers of this all and everything. The game of trying
county not to pay any taxes for interest to starve Peter to fatten
up John will not
on certain bonds to the amount of $173,-00- 0
be tolerated by the people. The people
claimed to be owned by and issued to
who elected them remember very clearly
the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad the
promises they made at the time of
by Santa Fe county. The New Mexican their nomination, but the question at
does not believe them legal in any shape,
is : Have the county commissionmanner or form, and paying taxes for in- present
And thoie la need or any article
ers or are they now, fulfilling those promterest on them looks to the New Mexican
In ail line weald da wall
ises? The answer will appear very soon.
like throwing away money ; of course if
La Voz del Pueblo.
ta eall on him.
anybody wants to throw money to the
is
do.
so
to
he
at
ON
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
dogs, why
liberty
The Organ and the White Cap Offlcials at
Loggerheads.
ATTEND THE DENVER CONGRESS.
When La Voz del Pueblo has sustained
New Mexico should be well representthe People's party in this
ed at the Denver Congress on the 19th of and upheld
it
has
county,
openly done so in view of
May next. It is understood that rates of
and platform to
d
fare for delegates will said party's principles
one and
a beneficial and entire reform in
cause
&
be made by the Atchison, Topeka
of county affairs. We
For Stock Broken, Minoi, Banka, Innranoe
Santa Fe railroad. In fact, it might be the management
shall always give due credit to every honwell were that road to put on a couple of
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, eta
est official who is faithful to his promise, Particular attention
given to Deacrlptlvo Pun
sleepers and run a special, say from El
same time we shall condemn
Paso up to Denver for the delegates. At but at the
phlets ot Mining Properties. We make a spe
in
aim
who
the
with
only
demagogue
laity oi.
any rate every delegate appointed should any
of securing his election makes
make it a point to attend, as matters view
solemn promises to the people, to be SHORT NOTICE,
of considerable interest and grave import
at the first
to New Mexico will be discussed at the trampled upon and ignored
LOW PRICES,
chance of plenty of boodle in sight.
congress.
Such people bear watching and the peoFINE WORK,
A NEW MEXICO
RECOMMENDATION
FOR THE
ple will soon discover their tricks. La
LAND COURT.
Voz del Pueblo.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
President Harrison assured our people
during his brief stay at Deming that as lie Knew He Lied, but He Lied Anyway.
soon as lie returned from his trip, he
The Deming Headlight reproduces the
would appoint the members of the new following from the New York Sun in its
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
land court provided for by congress at its editorial columns, thus diving the state
executed with care and dispatch.
Printing
last session.
ment its endorsement:
Estimates given. Work Kmlad to order. Weua
The terms of the act preclude any resiIf President Harrison tells the truth to the
dent of any territory from serving on the the people of New Mexico and Arizona,
his coming tour through these terri- fINEST STANDARD PAPEB
on
court in question, but do not disqualify
will confess they were not adcitizens of states, who own property here. tories, he
mitted to the union with the other terriis
Mexican
New
informed that tories for the reason that they
The
persist in
Hon. John K. Cravens, of Kansas City, exercising their right to vote the DemoMo., is an applicant for one of the judge- - cratic ticket.
Tub fine Italian hand of James G.
Blaine is all right.

THE

MAB5E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

LAST MOVE.

The influx of Gentiles into Utah during
the past few years has evidently set the
Mormon leaders to considering what is to
become of their people should this thing
continue. That it will continue no one
can uoubt, and so the Mormons are now
looking toward Mexico as their future
land of promise. This class of religionists is already flocking toward northern
Mexico; the building of the proposed
railroad south from Dewing into the state
of Chihuahua will be followed by thousands of them who find that civilization
in the Utah section of the Rocky mountain country is making too rapid progress
for their
peculiar tenets to stand
up and face. Thus time and civilization combine to right all such things,
Mormonism has steadily receded in the
face of civilization during the past. Its re
cruits have come from abroad and in this
way it has grown, but so far as the American people are concerned it has had to
give way. From Illinois and Missouri
across the great American desert to Utah
wasga long stride, but even that move
has not saved them. Compared with it
the move from Utah to Mexico Is a small
affair. Down there they may prosper for
a time, but not long not near so long as
in Utah's isolated valleys. The chiefs of
the faith are not fools whatever they are ;
they can see the handwriting on the wall,
and they know how to interpret it. They
know that Mormonism is doomed, but it
would not be business to admit it, and
they are in for the business it develops.
Mexico is their last hope; where else
after Mexico, for Mormonism can not
long flourish in that soil nor that climate?

Peace between England and Russia,

lews Depot!

i

JL.!

Inch
2 Iuch l uo
8 luch 1 Ml
4 Inch 2 00'
i Inch 2 2i)
6 Iuch 2 60
7 Inch 3 00
8 luch i 60
Inch 75
10 In. 4 00

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

To) aeeo,

u

AND

E00X, STATIONERY

MATERIAL.

I

TIMMER HOUSE

Coughs,
Consumption
beyond question the greatest of all
I Modern Remedies? It will
stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in 1
a aay.
win prevent jroup, relieve Asthma ana cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
I

is

1

REMEDY!

NO.

J. WBLTMER

i Taken by

ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail
tell you that

ed

ORDERS

UNEIVALED FOB

ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOB

f

'or

Bewareof cheap iron imitation.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price list to

SMITH Si WESSON, SpriugUeld. Mm.

ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIOURQfd
MQD$&- -

mgraaro

&CLUEB
Plaas nd
ylloatlea.

UnUMMK

aeetiirt.al

rurmlsked Map.
Oorrespondeaea solicited.

Santa Fe,

Lower 'Frisco Street,

N. KL

Is an Extract obtained

promote
Health of Sheep,
give

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP a trial. It may and

save you a great deal of money.

Plaza Meat Market

TESTIMONIAL.
Prescott Junction, Ariz., Dec. 30,

H. HUMPHREYS.
Messrs. Fbsnoune Chemical Co..

Dear Sirs:

Choice Cuts of

PORK
MUTTON
3s

Always on the Counter.

Prices the lowest. Moat central location for consumers. Sausage In season.
Corned Beer and Pork. Give met Call.

ANTON FINK,
Corner Plaza
Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange.

I used your Pemoline Dip for
spottine; a band
of scabby sheep last September, and now take
Pleasure in recommenriinor it tn
specific for scab as well as on account of its bene- m;ii cucci upon me wool ana eenera! condition of
the sheep themselves.
I would say In this connection, that its immediate erTnrr
to make them scratch more than
they done before
the application of the dip, and this
gave me the
impression that the dip was no good. But upon
ezamininsr these sheeD a weele nr m l.tAr uith th
view of treating them again with another preparation, I discovered that all traces of the scab had
then disappeared, and I consequently abandoned
the idea of further treatment.
I find your dip very convenient to use, and
beneficial rather than injurious to the sheep and the
wooi.

Yours truly,
(Signed)

Read the following testimony

A. H. HUMPHREYS.

M ATiF

KMua

Irktf S.6.

Beware of Imitai 'ons.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH.

fJ

LABEL

THE GENUINE

:

'HARTSHORW

Nefhi, Utah, Oct. 13, x8go.
WILLIAM MORGAN.
Fbrnolinb Chemical Co.,
New York.
S5H m
Gentlemen ;
In order to testify to the merit of your
.MSiI&sb-'sheen dip and In the belief that its universal use
il
PorI.0JTorF:i.JS3 OirHOODj
would be of great value to sheep raisers throughout
the country, I would say, that during August of
r-rv Errit .tori)fETcctses
i:.jitv,i!i:l Mind: Effect
this year I dipped 1,700 scabby sheep at Nephi,
in Old or Tounff
o'
Utah, according to your printed directions in a
Hrnrln xnlirniM
UAmti. fcoliJe HAKItnWMf i? tsWl1
a IMHTttof BODT
TrihoiiWKfc,liS.FF,t..Pi:WOt:.rH
regular dipping tank, and they were entirely cured
J
TUFA
fiiHtU l
WMH'ikh
unrnllfnp
f.liilrli
thereby.
urn! Korclfm Poantriae
47 Wail.', TcrHi
kI!i)
Your dip Is cheaper to use In the end than sul.
'sWIl'irtll, HUll uroofoaMlJaH
II
Iht'A,
rilllltU.
and
is
phur
lime, does not injure the wool, and
Sal
tW .l.!r
VllPAl
better and cheaper than any other sheep dip known
in this section of the country, In my opinion.
I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
so from no interested motive, but in the belief that
!
your Fernoline Sheep Dip will prove of the greatest value to fellow sheep raisers, and should superWE will pay the above reward for Any ease of Live
cede the use of all .other materials for the dipping
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, indigestion, Conof sheep for scab.
stipation or CostiveneflB we cannot eure with West's
Yours truly,
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestrlcti
WILLIAM
MORGAN.
(Signed)
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never

ONLY!

Sf'Titr

ti

f

$500 Reward

vr

If you cannot obtain FERNOLINE SHEED nip trnm
arii aawaaa;jvM

vriteforitto

will

i'RTTRH

)lilr(itrvfiskK.iK..THicTRUH8iuWi.HLi
rC rt K KTAlNt K, Rtvf tig I nktantKh tfl
linear uuitt., h orti wiin
r( nlgWt Mddar. This
IWndoneomliiDM Scleuee,
II
vrmif, rower. Hold utilrtly on Meruit,
a SANOril. SXINNHQIOCKiOUVF
WbHWrt

TESTIMONIAL.
'90.

ftPST

nrr,

And thereby increasa
quantity and quality
of the Wool.

It is sure to

iou can well anord to

iAHDEK FLFGi fllC

Purely Vegetable.
Safe to Handle,

from the
Yellow Fine Tree.

"

av4Wta

..1,
awak.

all

l

.

Fernoline Chemical Co.. 18 Broadway,

N.r

(all to give satlflfactlon. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Fills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeits
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only faff
IUE JOHN G. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale byA.

C. Ireland

Jr.

EOOS VALLE Y I
of NEW MEXICO!

BELT.
FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECO
enterauie at me uovernment price, or

-

IRRIGATION

AD

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 800,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS MCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

VW
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE !:
$1.25 , .,
The soli Is a rich, chocolate-coloreor Homestead Laws.
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
In fact It Is a lime-stosandy
With an altitude or 3,000 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN 1UCUNKS4 by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE ANT)
healthy f No snows; no Northers; na
flampness; no malaria; no consumption I PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley botes; harvested in June and corn then olantad
,
For farther pattlcalaxs, address,
n tbe same land being cut in the Autonuu
"THK PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPAN Y" Ecfely, Eddy County, New Mexico,
t
Pre-empti-

PER

on

d,

t,

ii'MU'uM.sri.ym-UKiibjmiii-

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.

lime-ston- e.

ne

res-io-

n

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, Btatcs that he had been undor
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
getaround. They pronounced hiscasetobe
Consumption and incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for

you
If
COLD or

The Daily Hew Mexican

first-clas-

woalr-neai-

leg-lo-

j

.P"1

jf

,

Don't Throw up the Sponge

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist EpiBcopaiCmmoH. Lower
San irancisco St. Rev. 0. 1. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. B ev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C Brandon Gardens.
Church of thb

Holt Faith

Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenne.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Ghtjbch. Near the
University.

HE SHORT LINE TO

FEATEENAL OEDEES.
MONTEZUMA 10B6I, No. 1, A. F. A A.
H. Meets as the Drat Monday of each month.

FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FB OOHKANDIRT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. S. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN
LODOI, No. 8, I. 0. 0. V.
Meet every Friday night,
SANTA FK LODOI, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Drat and third Wednesdays.
OBKMANIA
LODGE, No. 8, X. f P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
SANTA

Mesons.

ELlLSIOtl

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
the month.
SANTA FK LODQK, No. 2867, Q. TJ. 0. 0. F.
MeetB first and third Thursdays.

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And

first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
thoii hall, south side of the plaza.

All Points East.

CL0BIN3 OF MAILS.

a.

m.

r.

r. v.

erelal Aft.
DEXTER, OOLfc

.

7:80
7:80
10:84

4:14
12;06

6:60

APPLY FOE INF0EMATI0N
About
s

he Great Southwes

ft

last year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
Uhapo
nilCIO per acre for frait, grown on land that
y
for 30 per acre.
can be duplicated

Where ?

?.

SLli

l1??? ,

M

which can be bought for f 16 per acre.
many, many other products, sac as
lif
kana iwiai
tmtatoes. tomatoes and early
Flllolo
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

Id
--I

warm, oyclones
laria unheard ol.
there is the best opening in the worl
Uhana
Till CIO lor honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A.. T. A S. F. tt. B.
Or HENRY F. GRIKRHON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & B. F. R. R.,
628 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and navlng no lands of its own to sol
has no object In advancing the interests of an)
inAAiftl lAAalffv.nr in rivinfl: anv other than ab
that
solutely reliable information. It realises uumi-wetne prospeniy oi u larmvr i"
means prosperity to itself also, and is tbut
muvn
natarauy willing to aia v unmigiaut
as possible

UJ
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DINVJR
ORANDK RAILWAY COS.
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Sunday,

Ar 6:10 pm ...

.Santa Fe, N. M.. ..

Kspanola
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amD....Serriletta....D

8:10
11:66
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am Lv

1

pm

:40 pm ,...ABtoBito,Clo...
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1100
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Pueblo. ....
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1:00
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..
...Salida
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Ar J4
6:00
Salida
10:00 pS
.I:... Grand JO...... 6:80
10 00
5m Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40

8:25
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A BIO

to
Scenic Eoate of the West and --Shortest line
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tick-et- a
rates wtll beoheerfaUy given and toroagh
sold. Free elegant new chair cars ftomHanta
Fe to a amosa. xnrongu
.r
Between paeblo, UadvuTe and Ogden. Passen.
at Ala
gers.for Denver take Pullman sleepers
mosa or sauna perws
j, T. Bsi.fi, Gen. sapt.
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For a number of years I have been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rneumatism wmcn generally lasieu auoui
On the first of this month
two months.
I was attacked in the knee and suffered
severely for two days, when I procured a
bottle of Chamberlain's rain xsaim anu
1 there
relieved me almost instantly.
fore most cheerfully recommend it to
those who are similarly afflicted everywhere. R. D. Whitley, Martindale, N.
Febiuary 1888. Mr. Whitley is a
very prominent man in this place, and
his disease was very widely known as he
suffered such severe pain. W. H. Houston & Co., Merchants, Martindale, N. C,
50 cent bottles for sale Dy u. iu.

Flesh Producer

Scrofula,

there to nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It la sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
induce you to accept aDuuatiiuLu

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- lzer. ii never uuis ro cure.
j. ai
Creamer.
Will lou Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. v. M. Creamer.

Why Will Ton
when Shiloh's Cure will
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
cto., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Cough

S
111 A.
Ill w
l

A
Pjoining
the rlc!
E
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(VI
JtL.a,

E Iff

BpeclaTy

dovoted to the
growing interests of
end promising
state oi New Uexlco.

to acknowledfja
leadtng ramady
GlM.
The only aaia remedy for
Ig

Xoureslnvl
lTODAT8.i
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wm alttan.
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MoeorraeHiwitiuHa
T nraacrlha it and ieel

iTHttwisiiil bf
IIMWHUe.

aaieinreoommaninusiM
SO su auuvren.

ahww.
raiva
A. C. IRELAND
For sale
by

give
50

Shiloh's Vltallaor
for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, ana ail symptonse oi
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivents per bottle. 0. M. Creamer.

The promptness and certainty of its'
cures nave made UhamDeriain's uougn
Kemedy famous. It is intended espe
cially for coughs, colds, croup and whoop
ing cough, and it is the moet effectual
50
remedy known for these diseases.
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.
The Bellamy settlement that failed in
California is Bpelled Keweah.' The whole
scheme is pronounced queer.
REWARDS

$9 000 EACH

OF

the Governor of New Mexico.

L. .Bradford I'rincb,
Governor of New Mexico.

Business Directory.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

John F. Victory.
Thos. II. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.
B. A. Flake.
Goo. W. Knaebel.
B. E. Twltohell
Max. Crust.
DENTISTS.

Round trin tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good tor ninety aays,
on sale at S5 at A.. T. & S. F. railroad

D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

Win. White.
BANKS.

First National Bank.
Beeond National Bank.

First student You told me you bad a
rare and curious manuscript to show me,
see nothing here but receipted tailor's
bill. Second Studentr-A- nd
you see noth
ing rare or curious about that.

INSURANCE

s

N

For veara the editor of the Burlington
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
to cramp colic or fits of indigestion, which
nrnnt.rnted him for several hours and un
fitted him' for business for two-o- r three
days. For the past year he has been
using Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occassion
renmred. and it bas Invariably given mm
prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
She (after the wedding; Don't you
think it strange, Jack, that the minister
didn't congratulate the bride and groom?
He Von forget the minister bas been
twice married.

i

Baoklen's Arnlea salvo.
best Salve im the world for cuts
The
.
H1MUH

.u

--

t..-

AJENT8.

J.W. Sohafleld, Flra and Life.

"

A

MERCHANTS.

The

it

EL

.

HARDWARE.
A. MoKenaie.
E. D. Frans.
CLOTHING

ROUTE."

ZP.A.SO

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

m

AI

EIST

E

WEST.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,

the

1891.

i

new Mexican
i

and others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing niw going out of town should'
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better crcuse for sending out ot
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
At ants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the load-ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people wu enable as to keep It o

ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Spiegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.

MEDIUM

New Mexican Printing Com

The Board of County Commis
sioners ol.santa t e, ty
fSsALl
C. M. Creamer, Chairman,
Pnrmo Delgado. Clerk.
By R. Ortiz y lucero, Deputy uierK.

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

Merc'-ant- s

H. B. Vartwrlght No.

San - Felipe

Leading Hotel

Job Printing.

GROCERIES.
C. L. Blshod.

T.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Attest.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

A.

O.

Ireland,

Jr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
A. T. Grigg A Co., Furniture, fto.
corns, ana sui bkui erupuuua, suiu iwai- tin, tar, gravel roofing, fto.
bvely cures piles, or no pay required, n Jno. Hampel,
jr. Sohnepple, Bakery.
Is traaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
A. Klrsohnar, Meat Shoe.
cents ver John Ollnger, Undertaker ft Kmbalmer
That there are girl bachelors should or money refunded. Price 25
A. Doyiv, xioriav.
box. For aajeai a. v. Ireland's.
Stora.
J. Woltaner, Book
cause no surprise. There are a great many
Flsoher
Brewing Co., Brewery.
old maid men in the world.
G. Schumann, Shoo Merchant.
J.
saw
medium
I
last
The
night
spirit
Day
Patterson ft to. Livery Stable.
O. W. Dndrow Transfer Teams, Ooal
had a wonderful affinity for the other
and Lumbar.
Electric Bitters.
medium. Weeks What other medium?
Thla rnmedv is becoming: so well known
ar iu lifted no SDecial mention . Day The circulating medium.
ev
ci
Jr
BOTELB.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
Alamo Hotel.
Dr. Aeker's English Fill.
riruM tint AYim ana 11 is
tu uu iu
Palace Hotel.
For sick
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure Are active, effective and pure. loss of
apExchange Hotel.
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will headache, disordered stomach,
remove Pimples, uoiis, oau nneum aim petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
other affections caused by impure blood,
they have never been equaled, either in
Wtll drive Malaria from the system and America or abroad.
JEWELERS.
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.and
of Headache. Constipation
S. Splta.
Bitters Entire
Electric
To the victor belongs the spoils, sai
Indigestion try
CARPENTERS.
ut.lafartioen Buaranteed. or money refun the
was
who
eggs
heaving
gallery god
ded. Price 60 cts. and (1.00 per bottle at
A. Windsor.
the tragedian.
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
.

The Yost Writing Machine.

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the in
habitants of the territory to be embraced
lhe New and Higher Standard.
within the limits of the proposed city of
Mr.
ost (the Inventor ef the two othet
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe and
has
tvpwrttT8 whoae nse is
New
of
this machine upon aimpllfied
have
perfected
expressed
Mexico,
territory
ideas.
their desire to organize into a city, by
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PEK
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
Kxhatlvely tea
ted and Guaranteed astoSPKED, Strength
the qualified electors, permanent residents
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
of the said territory to be embraced with
Unprecedented Introduction; 3000 adopted
in the limits ol said proposed city, and
the first year.
who had, at the time of presenting said
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Deznr.
petition, resided therein not less than six
.
VPWV
y T
1.1 a 1U
months (the name;of said city to be the
M.
K.
"Uity ot banta J?e"; j ana
que,
Whereas, Said petition has annexed
thereto an accurate description and map
or plat of Baid territory to be embraced
within the limits of said proposed city,
and which said petition together with
said accurale description and map or plat.
was, pursuant to law, on the (ith day of
April, a. u., iyi, auiy presented to the
-:- board of county commissioners of said
county of Santa Fe, at a session of said
board held on said day in said county,
and was duly filed on said day in the
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
office of the clerk of the probate court of
said county ; and
The
In New Mexico
Whereas, The said territory to be embraced within the limits of said proposed
is
Baid
described
in
accurately
city
peti
EW MANAGEMENT.
REFITTED ANjd REFURNISHED.
tion ana upon said map or plat annexed
STRICTLY FIRST GLASS.
:
TOURISTS' HEADOUARTKKS
thereto, as follows,
All that certain tract of land situated
in the county of Santa Fe, territory of
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
rtew Mexico, beginning on the west side
at a stake marked No. 29, which is
situated 200 feet west of the northwest
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND '
corner of Irvine and Dunlop streets, and
LARGE PARTIES.
running thence north fifty chains to a
TERMS
stake marked No. 39, which is the northG. W. METLEKT
Propr.
west corner ; thence east 130 chains to a 82.60 to $3.00 per day
state marked 42, which is the northeast
corner ; thence 128 chains and 28 links
to a stake marked No. 47, which is the
southeast corner ; thence west 130 chains
to a stake marked No. 34, which is the cc- southwest corner, and thence north 70
chains and 28 links to the said stake No.
29, the point of beginning. The center
point is 64 chains and 14 links due
north of a point upon the south boun
dary, which is 6 chains and 4G links west
ol a Btake marked No. 13; and, whereas, upon the receipt of said petition
duly and properly signed and filed, as
aforesaid, the said board of county commissioners, pursuant to law, did order
the sheriff of said county to take an
accurate census of all the permanent
residents who have resided within the
said limits of said proposed incorporated
city, not less than six months prior to
the said presentation and filing of said
petition and said accurate description and
map or plat as aloresaid : and, where
as, said petitioners have paid the expense
ol making such census or enumeration ;
and, whereas, the said sheriff did accordingly take an accurate census as
aforesaid and return the same to the said
board of county commissioners, on lists,
as provided by law, and which said return was duly presented to said board,
at a session thereof held on the 20th
day of April, A. D., 1891, at Santa Fe, SHORT LINE TO NEW Oil LEANS,
N. M.. and was duly filed in the said
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
office of the probate clerk of said county
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAKS daily
on the eanie day; and, whereas said
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
census shows that there are 3,880 inEl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
habitants within said limits of said
Solid Trains, El Paso to
change!Louis!
amount
sufficient
amply
proposed city, an
First-clas- s
St.
Equipment!
to
law
entitle said proposed city
under the
to be incorporated.
Now therefore, In pursuance of the
SURE CONNECTION.
statutes in such case or cases made and
provided, the said btard of county comFor maps,
that your tickets read via Texas ft Pacific Railway.
oTSs
time
missioners for the county and territory
tables, tickets, rates and all required information, call on or address
any of the ticket agents.
af reeaid, do hereby call an election of
all the qualified voters residing within the
H. D. PLATT, Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
said territory embraced within said limits,
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.
as described and platted as aforesaid, said
election to be held on the second day of
June, A. D., 1891, from the hours of 8
Cen. Pas. & Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex
o'clock a. m. to 6 o.clock p. m., at tne
county school house, situate in precinct
No. 3 of said county, and at the county school house situate in precinct No. 4
of said county (such polling places being
within the territory embraced within the
limits of said proposed city as aforesaid).
And in further pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the said
board of county commissioners do hereby divide said territory to be embraced
L
within the limits of said proposed city,
into two wards and which said board
1862.
IN
ESTABLISHED
hereby names and designates, as the
I
"First Ward" and the "Second Ward;"
the said 1st ward to embrace within its
limits all that portion of the present preThe
cinct No. 3, of said county of 8anta Fe,
which lies within the said limits of said
oldest, best,
oroDosed citv : and the 2d ward, to em
most reliable anl
brace within its limits, all that portion of
tha Dresent Drecinct No. 4. of said county,
strongest paper In New
which lies within the said limits of said
Mexico.
proposed city. And, in further pursuance
Publishes Associated
of the statute in such case made and pro
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
vided, the said board does hereby appoint
Larkin G. Read, Sol. Spiegelberg and
supreme court decisions, and
Epifanio Vigil as judges of said election,
and Jose D. Sena, jr., and Samuel D.
the laws enacted by the
Baldwin, as rlerks of said election for said
1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
late 28tb legislaC. Probst and Marcelino Garcia, asjudges
tive
of said election, and l'erfecto J. Gonzales
and Adolfo P. Hill, as clerks of said election for the said 2d ward, and said judges
and said clerks shall qualify as required
by law for judges and clerks at general
election, and shall report the result of the
:- -:
ballot to the said Doard oi county com("HE :- -:
missioners. The ballot used at said election shall be "for incorporation" or
"against incorporation."
The
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., April 20, A. D.,

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

office.

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

consist:

Fearless, free,
to its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no

,

Is what you need

Jack How is it you keep in such good
spirits all the time ? Harry I think how
miserable I should be if I had the toothache. Jack What do you do when you
have the toothache?
Harry Think how
happy I should be if I hadn't.

1

I

CONSUMPTION,
and as a

i nut,

the summers are cool, the wlHters
UfUnpa
IT Hero
unknown and ma-

aI

Hypophotphilet
ting properties of the
and fine Norwegian Vod Liver Oil, Used
bv tihvslolans all the world over. It Is atat milk. Three times as efflcapalatable
GlOUB BS piaiu INIH jjivoi I'll, A jroiic.
Emulsion, better than all others made. For
all forma ot Watting Diteatet, BronchUil,

Sexton (showing a pile of skulls)
yon see the collected heads of those who
have died in our vil'age ; 2,000 in all. And
do yon think us stupid enough to believe
that? Why, the place hasn't more than
500 inhabitants all told.

Com

closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

AND HTP0PHOSPH1TE3
Of HUB AND SODA
XS SURH OUBH FOR XT.
This preparation contains the stlmula-- '

every person engaged in the said shoot
ing, including any person implicated in
Here the same or who instigated the said crime

than cure.

O. M. HAMPSON,
WtPdsar BlOek.

Ma

OF PURE COl LIVEIt OIL.

A young man who inherited a
Executive Office, )
fortune a few years ago is a beggar
Santa Fe, February 6, 1891. (
Whereas, On the evening of February
He bought a copy of a book entitled
or 5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
"Every Man His Own Fortune-makeshots into a window in a room in the
How to Develop Speed in a Trotter."
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
iudiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded lion. J . a. Ancne- need
the
is
that
you may
It quite probable
ta. a member of said committee : now.
services of a physician some day ; but you
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
can postpone the time indefinitely by the legislative assembly passed and apday, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
ikeeping your blood pure and your system proved this of
New
Mexico,
hereby
governor
nvigorated through the use of Ay ere offer
a reward of $5,000 for information
better
are
Preventions
Sarsaparilla,
leading to the conviction of eacn and

Meets second Thursday In

GOLDEN LODQK, No. 8, A. 0. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OABLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets

1

That hideous ogre, Giant Despair, often fastens
his clutch Bpon the chronic invalid. Constantly
plagued by dyspepsia, biliousness and constipa
tion nervous and sleepless too what wonder is
it that having tried in vain a multitude of useless remedies he is ready, figuratively speaking,
to "throw up the sponge." Let the unfortunate
"take heart of grace," Hostetter's Stomach Bitters can and will put a terminus to his trials. It
vigor
strengthens the stomach, confers nervousarouses
by promoting assimilation of the food,
the liver when dormant, and relaxes the bowels
without pain. The ability to digest and assimilate restored, the ability to sleep follows. Nothing then can stay the renewal of health but imprudence. Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters, moreover, transcends all others as a remedy lor malarial, rheumatism and kidney complaints. A
wineglass! ul three times a day.

!

CALL FOR ELECTION ON INCOM'OBATION.

world-wide-

SCOTTS

By

Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month.

COUGH,

CONSUMPTION,

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

y

EAiv.c;'?

have a

acute or leaaina; ro

ana ai mat
Consumption, uougn ana ujius,
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
Advlee to Mothers.
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
much better; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have always be used when children are cutting
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it. teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
We guarantee satistaction. Trial bottle free
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
at A C Ireland's Drug store,
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
"WHAT 1TIEDICI1
The best job work for a many hundred It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
ARE HOST
.
,i
n
ii
Ai
CALLED YOB?"
miles done right here at the New Mexand
the
bowels,
relietes
of
an
wind,
regulates
old
tnJ, reporter
druggist .
ican printing office ; brief work, record Is
lur- - Pierce
prepar tlons," be
the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
book
"Ther are sold under
of
all
kinds
binding,
goiSr.
work,
printing,
positive
vhether arising from teething or other
work and the like is to be had here at the c DB08. xwenty-nv- e
cents a Dotue.
satisfaction, or tho mo
His 'Favorite trWipto"? for aU owest
s
possible prices and in
those ehronlo woaknossef , nerroui and other
home industry and do
P80ul"r to women, is
;
SS?ffemont
Awoman can always understand why
success. It ou ttwnt bsolTaw-Ing-dow- n shape patronize
not send your job work to St. Louis and a man shouia fan in love witn ner, dui
sensations, irr. gularities and
common to th m. .nrf v..?- .Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself she finds it difficult to explain why he
most perfect of tonlo ttedioinas bullae
up
and the town alone.
should fall out.
and for it is constant, i nd I am conversant
With scores of oases eurrd
by it."
Returning after a few
the venerable wielderof he pestle recked!
Are You Going East?
A Long Line.
f rsapa-Utand other,
If so you will ask for tickets via
from City of Mexico
miles
is
It
2,714
medicines' is
yaUed,
Dr
Golden Medical Disoovery but
have just placed some
We
to
Louis.
St.
LINE.
WABASH
outaeUs
them all and It Is the on
palace sleepers on
of the many which I nm bilged to
WHY? Because in the first place superb Pullman
those two cities,
between
line
i Sir.Pt?
my shelves, that la erunr
through
the
in
cities
of
to
the principal
many
our. In all css;-- s for wlii, i it is reoonwiendeA it is,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
ar money paid for it Is (funded. "
east the
the entire distance without change.
iu me line OI I'llis. r marked the old tea.
SHORT LINE and. because, on all Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
tleman, "the little Su
'Pallets'
put up by Dr. Piurco K d all others, both In trains there are, free to all, new and
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
"aSifaotion
a.n1 th
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
from
and
RECLINING CHAIRS,
Oepyrlfht, IMS, by Worn M DM. Ifan ASS'K.
ith
The Frisco line, in connection
points in the Rocky monntain region on Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St
all through trains
Louis and beyond.
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
&
S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
for an li curable Rase of Cat. fed on
Jk
01 ur. oag s jauurn Kemedy. By
An axis may.be a crank, but because the
DINING CARS.
RmpnvKira
and I oallnr DrowrtW ft
M. Smith. )
oures tha worst oaaos, nn matter of BOW
earth revolves on one is no reason why
0. M. Hampson,
lou
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Helm,
y aruggisti, W tat.
everv crank should imagine he is the
17th St. , Denver.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
axis on which the world turns.

"V'I

Election Proclamation.
j

plete, flrsV
class bindery connected with the establish,
menu Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
d
other medicine has been so
by the public. Here is a
sample of

material kept
in

con-tant- ly

thorough-lyendorse-

view.

Disinterested Testimony.

t
Whartoftpastorof the First
Ohuroh, Montgomery, Ala., writes; "I
have seen Swift's Speoiflo used, and have
known many oases of the worst form of blood
disease whioh have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend lt as a great blood remedy une
qualed by anything that I know of."
Books oa Blood sad Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. M. B.

Bap-tin-

ADDE.BS8

h

Mexican Printing

tan, - Ma ft ui

r
You may go out and wrestle with the
wary trout on and after Friday next.
Highest of all in Leavenbg Power.
Colorado Capital Searching Out a NewThe Fischer Brewing company is preBroad Gauge Boute rraxa Bait
paring to make a bock beer display on
Lake to Santa Fe.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29.
Saturday next.
The finest bookbinding at reasonable
The followine dispatch appears in the
Denver Sun whicli came to hand last prices at the office of the New Mexican
Printing company.
Announcement.
night :
a copy of the Nnw Mkjc
All kinds of fine commercial job print20. J. n.
Any person receiving
Colo.,
April
"Ridgeway,
will
rich local com- ing at the office of the New Mexican
n-a
icah with a pencil mark at thl paragraph
11
representing
Wheeler,
or
friend
know that It has been sent by special make a pany, is in Ridgeway looking up a feasiPrinting company.
of
line
other uersons Interested In having them
railway
ble route for a proposed
Do the right thing by the town and help
order that they may from ueita ana uienwoou apriutso, ym.
it terras ol subscription,
N.
in the establishment of the new
to
Santa
along
it
tfe,
ol
avail themselves
New Ridgeway and Durango,
with the Atchi telephone service.
turns as the best newspaper
son, Topeka & Santa Ff , and will be a
Already numerous complaints are heard
broad gauge, ine iranciiise nas aireuuy about the water
"w
thU txie most wouucuui
service. Plenty of water
liRfin secured, and
the right of way
going to waste.
through five counties."
T. Kline left
for Pojoaque valley, W. Wingate, Silverton; H. B. Hersey
It has been known here for some
o
and wife, City; R. L. Benson, Chicago.
mouths past that a number of Colorado where he will set out 400 trees in
vv.
Auminisimiui-Garcia's young orchard.
John Bouquet, Pojoaque ; C. M. Redof means, rather cleeely wentmea
men
The undersigned having been appointed with the western officials of the A., T. &
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